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The Kumbha Mela, a fair held at Hardwar once every twelve
years, fell in 1915. Gandhi was not anxious to attend it, but he very
much wanted to meet Mahatma Munshiram, later known as Swami
Shraddhanand. The Servants of India Society had deputed a volun-
teer corps under Pandit Kunzru for sendee at the Kumbha Mela.
The Phoenix party led by Maganlal was there to assist them and
Gandhi joined his party.
At Hard war Gandhi came to observe more of the pilgrims3 hypo-
crisy and slovenliness than of their piety. Even the so-called sadhus
belonged to the same category. Spectacles such as the five-footed cow,
meant to exploit the ignorant of their money, revolted him. Gandhi
wanted to impose some act of self-denial on himself for the iniquity
prevailing there and for the lavish entertainment extended to him by
the Indian hosts. He, therefore, decided to limit the articles of his diet
and to have his final meal before sunset. So Gandhi pledged himself
never, whilst in India, to take more than five varieties of food—
condiments included—in twenty-four hours.
Gandhi wrent to Gurukul to meet Mahatma Munshiram. During
his stay he held discussions with the teachers about the necessity of
introducing industrial training in the Gurukul school. The acquaint-
ance soon ripened into friendship.
From Gurukul, Gandhi made a pilgrimage to the Lakshman Jhula,
a hanging bridge over the Ganges, on foot in two stages. Many san-
yasis met him on the way. One of them was particularly attracted
towards Gandhi. He was pained to miss the skikha on Gandhi's head
and the sacred thread about his neck. The sanyasi pointed out that
those two external symbols of Hinduism every Hindu ought to wear.
As a Vaishnava Gandhi had worn the shikha but on the eve of his
going to England, he got rid of it. He did so not to look "a barbarian
in the eyes of the Englishmen". Gandhi, therefore, promised the
sanyasi to wear shikha * as he had discarded it "from a false sense of
shame". But the sacred thread, he would not consent to wear, "when
countless Hindus can go without it and yet remain Hindus."
He was charmed with the natural scenery of the Himalayas. "I
bowed my head in reverence to our ancestors for their sense of the
beautiful hi nature, and for their foresight in investing beautiful
manifestations of nature with a religious significance." He was pained
to see such beauty-spots being desecrated by the descendants of the
great seers. It filled him with agony to see people performing natural

